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0 of 0 review helpful A Wild Ride in Algiers By Kindle Customer This second installment in the Billy Boyle World 
War II mysteries is a phenomenally well written well researched and exciting trip back into time Author James R Benn 
has enormous descriptive powers and he brings them fully to bear on exciting details of battle of life and death love 
and betrayal and above all ultimate justice Billy Kaz and Harding are The second Billy Boyle investigationBilly Boyle 
is dispatched to help arrange the surrender of Vichy French forces in Algeria But dissension among the regular army 
the militia and De Gaulle rsquo s Free French forces allows black marketers in league with the Germans to divert 
medical supplies leading to multiple murders Billy must find the killers and rescue the woman he loves a British spy 
From Publishers Weekly In Benn s high spirited second WWII mystery after 2006 s Billy Boyle tough earthy Boston 
cop turned army lieutenant Boyle hunkers down in a landing craft during the gripping first wave attack to liberate 
Algeria in 1942 Once as 
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